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Intellectual Property and Digital Entertainment Conference Protecting rights and exploiting opportunities



London - 18 July 2013 6 CPD Hours .co.uk



OUTLINE In 2012, UK sales of digital music, films, games and TV shows broke through the £1billion barrier for the first time, an increase of 11% on the previous year. British companies are also enjoying significant success in the global market; digital creative industries now rank third in the UK export market and there is scope for the market to grow exponentially as worldwide access to the internet improves. The copying of text, images and data in the context of digital entertainment presents challenges to IP rights but the regulatory regime must strike a balance between protecting artists’ rights and exploiting opportunities for growth at home and abroad. This conference is chaired by blogmeister Jeremy Phillips and brings together leading lawyers and commentators to examine the practical and legal difficulties that have accompanied the rapid expansion of digital entertainment and explain how these are being met.



CHA I R /SPE A K E RS CHAIR: Jeremy Phillips, Intellectual Property Consultant to Olswang LLP, has lectured and written on a wide range of IP topics. An Honorary Research Fellow with the Intellectual Property Institute, he edits the Journal of Intellectual Property Law & Practice for Oxford University Press, the Butterworths IP Law Handbook for LexisNexis and the European Trade Mark Reports for Sweet & Maxwell. He is responsible for a suite of leading IP weblogs, including the IPKat. Ben Challis is a UK lawyer specialising in entertainment law. He acts as General Counsel for the Glastonbury Festival and manages its broadcast and other media rights. He also acts for Damon Albarn’s rolling collaboration of Western and African music, Africa Express, for The Prince’s Trust, and for Yourope, the European Festivals Association. Ben regularly contributes to books, journals and radio programmes and is a regular conference speaker. Ben co-founded A Greener Festival and is visiting professor in law at Buckinghamshire New University. Ben edits www. musiclawupdates.com. Iona Silverman is an intellectual property Lawyer at Baker & McKenzie LLP. She specialises in both contentious and non-contentious IP with a particular interest in digital media. Iona writes articles for a number of IP and media publications and is a regular contributor of the 1709 blog on copyright law. Gary Moss is a leading IP Lawyer whose career spans more than 30 years. He has acted in large scale UK IP disputes and cross-border IP disputes both in Europe and the United States. He led the case of Kirin-Amgen v Hoechst Marion Roussel, and Research in Motion v Visto Corporation. Gary was ranked among the top UK patent litigators in the IAM Patent 1000, and was a recommended lawyer in the 2012 Legal 500.



For further information visit www.



Amanda Harcourt advises and lectures on IP rights in the music and audio-visual sector. She has experience lobbying, competition enquiries and government consultations. She has consulted for both Endemol and FremantleMedia at senior level. For the latter, acting as legal ‘gatekeeper’ for the worldwide roll-out of ‘idols’. She spent nine years as an Adjunct Professor of International Copyright at a US Top Tier law school and currently counts collecting societies, production companies, painters, songwriters and musicians among her client base. Gill Grassie is a Partner at Brodies LLP. She has specialised for some 20 years in IP litigation and dispute resolution. Her experience spans the whole gambit of contentious intellectual property including both soft and hard IP. Gill is an accredited IP Specialist and a member of INTA, AIPPI and an associate member of ITMA and CIPA. Toni Vitale is a UK lawyer specialising in media, technology and entertainment. He is Head of Legal for YouView and was previously Assistant General Counsel at Virgin Media and oversaw the launch of TiVo in the UK. Toni has over 20 years’ experience of IPR and technology issues and in the 1990’s he was Noddy’s solicitor acting for the Enid Blyton estate in the ‘revival’ of the character on TV. Rosie Burbidge is an IP lawyer at Rouse Legal focusing on dispute resolution, particularly patent and trade mark litigation. She also has extensive experience of brand protection and enforcement across multiple jurisdictions and online. She is interested in the legal issues surrounding digital media, writes articles for various IP publications and is also a regular blogger on Art and Artifice, the IPKat affiliated law blog where she has tackled various digital photography issues and grappled with the question ‘are computer games art?’.



.co.uk or telephone our sales team on: 0121 362 3578



PR O G R AM M E 9.00 Registration and Refreshments 9.30 Chair’s Welcome and Introduction Jeremy Phillips IP Consultant, Olswang LLP and IPKat weblog 9.45 The Digital Revolution: to Hargreaves and Beyond n The Hargreaves Review’s key findings on copyright and the digital environment n What the consumers and IP right holders said n The Digital Copyright Exchange - what is it all about and what could it mean for the digital entertainment sector? n The outcome so far - and what lies ahead Gill Grassie, Brodies LLP 10.30 Protecting Computer Games n Copyright in games and their forms of distribution n Trademarks and unfair competition n Patents: how relevant are they, in the EU and beyond? n Case study: Space Marines Rosie Burbidge, Rouse 11.15 Refreshments 11.30 Digital Entertainment, the Internet and Enforcement Issues n The consumer as defendant: how do you track him / her down? n IP enforcement: are human rights a friend or foe? n Lessons learned from Media CAT & Golden Eye Gary Moss, EIP



2.15 Personalised internet radio and Pandora: a Legal Perspective n Getting the right permissions n Who gets what – and how? n Can Europe learn from America, or vice versa? Amanda Harcourt, IP Consultant 3.00 TV on Demand: the prospects and the pitfalls n Time-shift, catch-up and convenience: consumer comfort and legal nightmare n The Regulatory Jungle: how to navigate your way through. n YouView and other prospects for the future — what are the legal issues? Toni Vitale, Head of Legal, YouView 3.45 Refreshments 4.00 Gangnam Style, One Pound fish and the Harlem Shake: what is the role of Copyright now? n Viral YouTube clips: who has the rights, and in what? n Once it’s available, is it free forever? n Income streams and commercialisation Iona Silverman, Baker & McKenzie 4.45 Chair’s Concluding Remarks and Questions 5.00 Conference Close



12.15 Turning Live Events into Digital Products n Identifying and assessing new digital products and services n Rights clearances and other headaches n The event as middle man between creators and new businesses: a lawyer’s perspective Ben Challis, Glastonbury Festival 1.15 Lunch



Booking Reference: CF106948



BOOK ING F O R M Please return your completed registration form to: Client Services Team, Central Law Training Ltd, Wrens Court, 52-54 Victoria Road, Sutton Coldfield, Birmingham B72 1SX DX: 708700 Sutton Coldfield.



Book via our website www.clt.co.uk For further details of CLT Membership Schemes please contact our Client Services Team on 0121 362 7705



Tel: 0121 362 7705 Fax: 0121 355 5517
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Partner
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Barrister 



Legal Executive 



Other 



Employer’s Name: Employer’s Address: Postcode: 
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Delegate’s Email: Employer’s Website Address: 



Employer’s Tel: 



Special Requirements: Signed: 



Date:



Please tick your area/s of interest: Civil Litigation 



Corporate & Commercial 



Employment Law 



Criminal Law



Family Law 



Law Firm Management & Personal Skills 



Private Client Law 



Property Law



Fees I enclose a cheque made payable to CLT for (Including VAT) Please tick: 



£415 + VAT CLT Members







£525 + VAT Non Members
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Conference Documentation If you are unable to attend the conference but would like to order the documentation at £95 please tick here and fill in the form above. For overseas orders please add £10 for postage and packaging.



The fee includes refreshments, lunch, administration and documentation.



Terms and Conditions 1. Confirmation of your booking will be sent by email or post within 2 days of receipt. A VAT invoice will be sent separately to your accounts department at the end of the month. Conference/course documentation is distributed at the time of the event. 2. Central Law Training Ltd reserves the right to vary or cancel a conference/course where the occasion necessitates. CLT accept no liability if, for whatever reason, the conference/course does not take place. 3. Prices may be subject to change. 4. Early bird offers cannot be used in conjunction with any other Central Law Training promotion or offer (excluding membership discounts). 5. Full invoice payable within 30 days of date of invoice unless: a. Cancellation: For CLT members: provided written notice is received at least 24 hours before the event, the fee will be credited less a £15 (+ VAT) administration charge. For non members: provided written notice is received at least 24 hours before the event, the fee will be credited less a £25 (+ VAT) administration charge. b. Transfer: in the event of a transfer to another date or event, an administration charge of £15 (+ VAT) for members or £25 (+ VAT) for non members will be levied. Written notice must be provided at least 24 hours before the event. 6. This booking form constitutes a legally binding contract. The delegate and employer are jointly and severally liable for payment of all the fees due to CLT. 7. To the extent permitted by law, neither CLT nor its presenters will be liable by reason of breach of contract, negligence or otherwise for any loss or consequential loss occasioned to any person acting omitting to act or refraining from acting in reliance upon the conference/course material or presentation of the conference/course or, except to the extent that any such loss does not exceed the price of the conference/course, arising from or connected with any error or omission in the conference/course material or presentation of the conference/course. Consequential loss shall be deemed to include, but is not limited to, any loss of profits or anticipated profits, damage to reputation or goodwill, loss of business or anticipated business, damages, costs, expenses incurred or payable to any third party or any other indirect or consequential losses. 8. Continuing Professional Development and Continuing Professional Education. Hours or points may be claimed as indicated from the following professional bodies: The Solicitors Regulation Authority, Bar Standards Board, ILEX, ICSA, CIOT, IPA, RICS, ICAEW, CIMA, CIPFA, CLC, ACCA and STEP. Data Protection: Central Law Training may periodically contact you with details of programmes and services that may be of interest to you and may pass your details to other companies within the Wilmington Group and selected clients. Please contact the Client Services Team (email to [email protected] or write to CLT, Wrens Court, 52-54 Victoria Road, Sutton Coldfield, Birmingham, B72 1SX) if you do CF106948 not wish to be included in this activity.
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